The Time Card Entry System was developed to interface with the DOE Headquarters Electronic Time and Attendance (ETA) system. It features pop-up window pick lists for Work Breakdown Structure Numbers and Hour Codes and has extensive processing that ensures that time and attendance reported by the employee fulfills U.S.
System Access
Access to the Timecard system first requires that the employee be logged on correctly to the network and that an employee be in the Employee file. All Employees may access the File menu. Access to other menus requires membership in one of the groups: Timekeeper, Supervisor or Administrator. Members of the Timekeeper group may access the File and Timekeeper menu. Members of the Supervisor group may access the File and Supervisor menu. Members of the Administrator group may access all menus. Timekeepers may add other Timekeepers, but only an Administrator can add Employees, Supervisors, or other Administrators.
Emergency Shutdown
Although the no& way to exit the system is through Exit from the File menu, Timecard can be terminated at any time, without loss of Timecard data, by pressing Ctrl-F4.
Filling out a Time Card
An Employee may work only on a timecard for the current week. To fill out the current week's timecard, an Employee selects Current Timecard from the File menu. If an Employee forgets to submit his timecard, his Timekeeper can submit past due Time Cards by using an option on the Timekeeper menu. If an Employee needs to change a Time Card which has already been submitted, he must contact the Timecard Administrator who can unsubmit a Time Card. This option must be used with care, however, since the Employee's Timekeeper may have already completed processing Time Cards, based on what was submitted.
Using the Grids when Filling out a Timecard
Three grids are used for reporting hours. The "Time" grid is for reporting regular work and leaves which transpire within an Employee's scheduled Tour of Duty and are used in the computation of total "Basic" hours. To check what the scheduled Tour of Duty is, an Employee can press the function key F2. The "Except" grid is behind the "Time" grid and is accessed by clicking on the button labeled "Excpt Grid". Hours reported on the "Except" grid are for hours that are not included in the "Basic" total and generally occur outside the Scheduled Tour of Duty; for instance, hours for overtime, comp time earned or credit hours earned. However, holiday earned occurs within the Tour of Duty scheduled, and credit hours earned, can occur during Tour of Duty hours if the amount of time is less than scheduled break time.
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The "Site" grid, located at the bottom of the screen, is used by Employees who earn Remote Site pay. It is accessed by clicking on the button labeled "Site Grid". To return to the "Time" grid, click on the button labeled "Time Grid".
Time Grid
The Time Grid is used to enter "Basic" hours. This includes paid leaves as well as regular time. For Full time employees, the total of "Basic" hours must equal the total of hours scheduled in the Tour of Duty set up in the ETA system. Also, for each day, the total hours worked must equal the scheduled hours for that day. Part time employees may work more but not less than scheduled hours. This is filled in with the WBS title when a WBS# is entered or selected.
There is also the option to right click with the mouse button or press F5 to get a list of titles to select from. The contents of the list depends on the 
WBS
Site Grid
Employees who earn Remote Site pay use this grid to mark which days they were at the site and what wBS# they worked for.
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WBS#
CONTENTS / INSTRUCTIONS
This must be one of the wBS#s used in the "Time" or "Except" Grid. It must be selected by activating the picklist (right mouse button or F5)
or by using the New Line button. (See Button Controls.) The list will be built from W S # s used in the Time and Except grids.
The employee should mark days worked with an X
Except Grid
Hours reported on the "Except" grid are for hours that are not part of the "Basic Hours". Generally, these hours are worked outside the bounds of the Scheduled Tour of Duty. An exception to this rule is credit hours earned. If the hours for Credit Hours Earned are less than or equal to the amount of scheduled break, then these hours may occur within the Scheduled Tour of Duty. Holiday earned may also be within the Tour of Duty. There is no provision for break in Exceptions. The Employee must make two entries if there was a break.
Button Controls
These buttons always remain in the center of the screen. The actions of New Line and Del Line will apply to whichever grid is active.
BUTTON Last #s
New Line
ACTION
Retrieve all the WBS#s from last week which were code 010 (regular time).
The result of clicking on this button depends on which grid is active. 
Adding Lines
There are two ways to add lines. To add a blank line to any of the grids, press the Down Arrow. To get a popup to assist in selection of data to add, click on the New Line button in the center of the screen. (See section on Button Controls.)
Deleting Lines
To delete the current line in the active grid, click on the Del Line button in the center of the screen. 
Assigning Employees to Timekeepers
One of the requirements for an Employee to enter Time Card data, is that he be assigned to a Timekeeper in the Timecard system. This requirement is separate and in addition to the ETA function to assign Employees to a To get a comprehensive report of all Employee-Timekeeper assignments, the Print button in this screen can be used.
Missing Data
A number of data elements must be in the system for an Employee to be able to use the System: Employee name S number or some other unique identifier in its place Network ID . Social Security number Timekeeper assignment ETA data elements 
ETA Functions
Timecard data needs to be processed in ETA. At the beginning of the pay period, Timekeepers may need to transfer employee changes they have made in ETA to Timecard so that the Tour of Duty validations will be correct.
To have the schedule changes in ETA take effect in Timecard, the Timekeeper must select the Update Profile, Tour of Duty and Employee Info option from the Timekeeper menu. The Timekeeper will need to specify the Block Code for their office and the Timekeeper Code for the group of Employees to be updated. At the end of every two week pay cycle, the Timekeeper will send Timecard time and attendance data to ETA, using the option Export Timecard Data to ETA from the Timekeeper menu. The Timekeeper needs to have set up the ETA Pay Period to correspond to the pay period to be selected in Timecard. Changes will be made to ETA data files on the hard drive and the ETA Data diskette. Once the Export is completed, the Timekeeper should exit Timecard and then begin ETA to read in the time and attendance data. (Reporting rule is that they not be included in the total "Basic" hours.)
Registering Employees
One of the requirements for an employee to access Timecard is to be registered in the Employee by the Timecard Administrator with the A/UD Employee option under the Admin menu. The userid, S number and SSN must be present. If an employee is in the table but is not recognized by the Timecard system, the network login script for that employee should be checked for the line:
This command is case sensitive.
MACHINE=%LOGIN_NAME"
I Userid: - 1 -H
I I
The fields are read-only in the A/U/D Employee screen until the Edit button is clicked. Then the changes must be saved or canceled. An Employee record may be located by using the Find button. The list that appears will be in the order specified in the Order by popup. The Administrator may search by Name or S number.
Adding Timekeepers
The 
Adding Supervisors
Supervisors who own projects need to access the wBS# Usage option on the Supervisor menus. Supervisors who own people need to be able to edit or print Time Cards. Access to these options, which are on the Supervisor menu, is set up by the Timecard Administrator using the Supervisors option on the Admin menu. The Supervisor drop down list consists of all designated Supervisors. To add a Supervisor, the Timecard Administrator clicks on the New Supervisor button. A list of employees w i l l be presented. Once an employee is seIected fiom the list, he will be added to the Supervisor list and his name will appear in the drop down list box. To delete a Supervisor, the Administrator first selects the Supervisor from the drop down list, then clicks on Del Supervisor.
If this Supervisor needs to view or print see completed Timecards, then the check box for Can Print Completed Timecards needs to be checked. If this Supervisor needs to be able to submit timecards, then the check box for Can Submit Timecards needs to be checked. Access to the corresponding options on the Supervisor menu is controlled by these settings.
Supervisors who own WBS#s will need to be able to print a WBS# Usage Report. Which WBS#s they can get a report for are listed in the scrolling list box. To add to the list, the Timecard Administrator clicks on Assign WBS#. To delete a WBS# from the list, the Administrator first clicks on the wSS#, then clicks on Unassign WBS#.
Adding Administrators
Administrators may be added or deleted from the Administrators group using the Adminsttator's option on the Admin menu. To add another Administrator, the Timecard Administrator clicks on the button New Admin. To remove an Administrator, the Timecard Adminstrator first clicks on a name in the scrolling list box, then clicks on Del A&. 
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Performance
These options are on the Admin menu.
Delete Timecards Older than 4 weeks -For optimal performance Timecards older than 4 weeks should be deleted from the system. A good time to perform this function is a week after ETA processing for a pay period has been completed. This system was designed to be collection system for ETA, which is the official record for Time and Attendance data.
Rebuild Program Indexes -Deleted records need to be permanently removed from the database and indexes which affect the performance of the system need to be rebuilt periodically, preferably weekly.
This function can be performed only when no other users are using the system.
WBS Usage Report
Supervisors may be able to get a report on what is being reported against a particular wBS# or family of WBS# for a given week by using the wBS# Usage option on the Supervisor menu. To print a report, a Supervisor first selects a WBS# and Week from the drop down list boxes, then clicks on View or Print. 
